
Functions today

1. Dairy

2. Sportshall + fields

3. Community hall

4. Church + rectory

5. Cooperative shop

Former services

Mill and bakery

Doctor

Midwife

Confectionery

Telephone central

Drapery

School (first)

Nursing home

Bank

Community hall

Saddlery

Smith

Equestrian school

Tobacco shop

Gartner

Hairdresser

Machinery

School (Second)

Poorhouse

10 min
Germany

60 min 
Hamburg

Existing nature parc
Maribo

Smålandshavet

Femern belt

60 min
Copenhagen

Potential nature parcs

Future station

Errindlev

Dalbakke vegetables

Vester Ulslev wineyard

Thorsø gård
(Hereford meat)

Nature conservation area

Gallery

Food

Nature

Art

Sport/Active

Bathing beach

Angling

Aqua parc
(Lalandia)

Marina

Seakayaking

Lungholm spa

Lolland Parachute club

Lolland glider club

Shooting range

Errindlev honey

Milkbar

Bird reserve

Seal reserve

Wild horses

Watch tower

Lyttesholm nature center

Hyllekrog lighthouse

Station

Bicycle rental

Accomodation

Transport

Attraction map
- Southern Lolland, Hyllekrog area 

Culture / historical

Manor house

Shelter/campsite

Accomodation

Wetland corridor Foot- and cycle path

The Polish Barracks
(museum)

Errindlev church

Bunddragerne
(Historic summerhouses)

Bilitse Pumpstation

Errindlev visitors dairy

Olstrup church
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Horskærgård

Horskærgård

The blacksmith

Empty houses

Ida Bjallerbæk Pedersen
Back to the village 
- perspectives for the future
The countryside of Denmark has been depopulating during the past century and our villages are disappearing. 

The population drainage from the smaller settlements, has affected the local market of housing and detail 

and welfare institutions such as schools and health care facilities are being dismantled and centralised in bigger cities.

Errindlev, on the southern coast of Lolland, is a classical example of the struggling Danish village. 

This settlement used to be a thriving community with a strong cooperative tradition, but is today fighting for survival. 

As our society has developed, the village has lost it’s relation to it’s original source, the agricultural landscape. 

The village which gave birth to the cooperative movement is no longer an important driver in our contemporary society. 

Rural municipalities are today finding new foothold, such as planning for tourism as their future livelihood. 

In connection to new strategies for tourism the countryside is in need of new organisation and a rediscovery of local identity 

This thesis is a study of future perspectives for the village. What could be survival strategies for areas with population decline?

How can urban and rural as two opposites come to support, instead of being competitors against one another. 

Could the recreational, scenic rural be developed as an attraction compared to the intense, urban life. 

How can such areas find relevance again?

Population pyramid, 2015
Lolland 

Future plans for a fast connection to Germany and Copenhagen 
and potential landscape projects
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Population development in Errindlev from 1960 to 2015

Population distribution from rural to urban during the past 200 years
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          The cooperative movement is what has pushed and kept 

things going in this community.

 

          We still manage to keep the old organisation, even though the 

original people are not here anymore. New residents get involved in 

the village and continue the work with the cooperative movement 

which has formed and still characterizes this place.

Knud Jensen, local resident

”

”

a. Horskærgård

One of the beautiful buildings in the village which 

today is left empty. 

b. Gartnervænget 3

This building shows obvious signs of 

abandonment. It has been uninhabited for years 

and is very overgrown. The only solution for this 

house is demolition, which will leave an empty 

hole in the structure of the village.

c. The blacksmith

This building used to be a blacksmith, but is no 

longer in use. 

1. Dairy

The cooperative dairy is one of the best preserved 

examples from it’s time. It was protected by the 

agency for culture in 2000. Since then a group 

of villagers have continuously worked to ensure 

maintenance and repair.

The village road

Today the road running through the village is a 

monotonous experience of asphalt.

The road was developed and expanded as the 

population grew and the car became a common 

form of transportation.

4. Church

The village church has been positioned at the 

center of the village since year 1250. 

It is a landmark seen from all of the mainroads 

going through the village.

c. The manor house landscape

Errindlev is sorrounded by manor houses. In the local area many roads are flanked by 

avenues of trees as a part of the cultural landscape of the manor houses.

b. Agricultural landscape

Errindlev is surrounded by farmland. The crops blossom during the spring and is 

harvested in the late summer months. During the winther most of the fields lie bare.

d. The dyke

Today the dyke is not only a protection against the rising sea levels, but has also 

become a recreational route along the southern coast of Lolland.

a. Nature conservation area

South-west of Errindlev is a nature conservation area which is known for its amazing 

landscape and rich bird life. Just west of the area is a little beach.

Currently 13 % of the houses in Errindlev are left empty. 

Very vulnerable Natura 2000 area

NATURA 2000 CATCHMENT AREAS

Vulnerable Natura 2000 area

Waterareas outside of Natura 2000

Catchment area to Natura 2000 area:

LOW-LYING AREAS FOREST

Protected forest

Lake, Meadow, Marshland, Pasture, Salt meadow

PROTECTED NATURETYPESWATER

Protected stream

Stream

DVFI (Biological quality in stream)

Extremely poor

Very poor

Poor

Rather reduced

HABITAT AREAS, NATURE AND WILFLIFE RESERVES

Habitat area to seals and birds

Nature and wildlife reserve

LANDSCAPE PATHS / EXISTING AND FUTURE

Regional bicycle route Walking route Future station + 
train connection

Paths with public access Kayak route

ATTRACTIONS
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Hyllekrog-Saksfjed 
Embankment

Errindlev
Studehave

Bremersvold 
manor house

Lungholm 
manor house

Errindlev

Future station
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The dyke

Agricultural landscape

Manor house 
landscape

d.

c.

b.

Area map

Area map
Sorrounding landscapes

Today there is less activity going through the village. 

The road has taken over the soft borders between 

the road and the houses and decreased their 

attractiveness for future residents.


